"THE CATERPILLAR CRAWL".

By CLARENCE GASKILL.

Moderato

Vamp Till Ready

Come a-long, a run-nin', Nev-er mind your gun, We're not go-in' gun-nin',
Where you all a go-in', Take an-oth-er dance, What's the use of blow-in',

Dress up in your best, Just look cute an'eun-nin', Bring your dan-cin'
Let me have your hand, I will lead you to it, To that "cat-er-
shoes a-long,

pillar crawl.

Hear that band a play-in' raggy tunes,

Let me tell you how I love you dear,

See those funny coons, Aint they crazy loons, Lead me! lead me!

While we're dancin' here, And I have you near, I could dance, right

to that music grand, Don't you understand,

Do the on forever Hon, with you by my side, At the

cat ball! Do the cat, Do the caterpillar crawl!

At the ball! At the caterpillar ball!

*The Caterpillar Crawl*. 
CHORUS Moderato

Do the C - A - T, cat "cat-er-pil-lar crawl," Do it

this way, that way, Any way at all, You can

twist you can squirm Just a lit-tle bit, Hon-ey love Hon-ey love, make a

sure fire hit! Do the C - A - T cat cat-er-pil-lar crawl, If you
can't find room just dance along the wall, You can win me with that caterpillar, Run along and say goodbye, Everybody's goin' crazy. Soon you'll be a butterfly, 'Cause the tune is such a daisy. Oh! you eat! cat! caterpillar

1. crawl

2. Do the crawl
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